1. PLAN YOUR TRIP
Plan your travel and pre-clear your immigration requirements
- Complete required health questionnaire and travel form through on https://visitjamaica.com
- Confirm your itinerary
- Research your hotel options in the Covid-19 Resilient Corridor
- Save electronic or print copies of your immigration confirmation


2. TRAVEL TO PARADISE
Relax and dream of the sand, sea and fun which awaits in Jamaica
- Board the plane with your immigration confirmation
- Follow airline specific protocols
- Get excited for your holiday


3. ARRIVE TO JAMAICA
Enter Jamaica with safety and ease
- Wear a face mask
- Complete a health screening
- Move through express immigration procedures with your immigration confirmation form
- Maintain physical distance
- Jump in a sanitized hotel transportation
- Refer to knowledgeable travel assistance representatives and/or medical professionals for any questions


4. ARRIVE & ENJOY ACCOMMODATIONS
Arrive at your accommodation with peace of mind knowing everyone is waiting to safely welcome you
- Complete rapid temperature screening
- Complete efficient check-in
- Maintain physical distance in the lobby and common areas
- Wear a face mask in common areas
- Use hand sanitizer or hand wash stations on property
- Interact with staff who are trained on health and safety protocols
- Feel confident with medical professionals onsite or nearby


5. ENJOY REST & RELAXATION
Feel safe and secure...
- Complete rapid temperature screening
- Wear a face mask for all non-water activities
- Maintain physical distance
- Interact with professionals who have been trained on the health and safety protocols
- Sanitize or wash hands frequently
- Check-in with your trained Covid-19 Safety Point Person immediately if you feel unwell
- Enjoy the comforts of your Covid-19 Resilient certified hotel including:
  - Beaches and/or pools
  - Sanitized games and water sports
  - Physically distanced restaurants and bars
  - Fitness centres, casinos and other social activities based on facility


6. DEPARTURE
Wave goodbye...
- Arrange safe transportation to the airport
- Check-in for your flight
- Follow airline specific protocols
- Begin planning your return trip

...until we see you again... stay safe!

For further information on how Jamaica is taking steps to keep you safe, please visit https://visitjamaica.com


Thank you for making Jamaica your destination of choice.

Ready. Set. Let’s Go....Jamaica!